Genius Hour Project ideas:

Valley New School

1. Become a lifestyle/food blogger
2. Write a fiction/autobiography/poetry book
3. Become a singer and perform one song
4. Learn to play one song on an instrument
5. Design clothes
6. Become a stylist
7. Personal brand
8. Design a marketing plan
9. Learn organization hacks
10. Take more risks
11. Live a healthy life
12. Learn a meditation routine
13. Paint
14. Launch my company
15. Launch an offline community/an events business
16. Become a part-time photographer
17. Photograph 3 strangers on the street
18. Create a cooking show
19. Launch an app
20. Prototype the design of my app
21. Start a storytelling platform
22. Interview 1 person for my blog/podcast
23. Learn how to take photos and edit them
24. Plan my trip around the world
25. Learn pottery
26. Build a community non-profit
27. Create and test a plan to engage your community
28. Learn jewelry making
29. Fundraise for an organization
30. Test a product and review it
31. Launch a floral design business > Design a floral arrangement
32. Write a novel, children's book, book of original poems
33. Keep a blog about a current event
34. Create a how-to video about soccer, fixing Xbox controllers, fitness
35. Paint a mural
36. Build a RC race car
37. Go vegetarian or vegan
38. Paint a canvas
39. Learn how to cook meals
40. Create a curriculum for a subject of interest
41. Learn how to crochet
42. Learn how to play the bass, piano, ukulele of any other instrument
43. Film a BMX video, Warren Miller-style snowboarding video with the student as the star
44. Learn my family’s recipes and cook with my grandmother, aunt, mother
45. Learn how to longboard
46. Create a movie by writing a script, filming, and editing
47. Study and learn depression, high school anxiety problems
48. Learn yoga
49. Create a music album of original tracks
50. Create, market, and sell a product
51. Plan and carry out a clean-up day on streets, woods and parks
52. Learn how to do crafty things with Pinterest
53. Raise money for Haiti school
54. Create, market, and sell candles
55. Create a short claymation movie
56. Create an online newspaper
57. Create a movie about free things to do in the area to post to YouTube
58. Expand the school’s rugby program
59. Develop and fine tune photography skills
60. Learn how to fix a RC car
61. Research behind-the-scenes of movies jobs
62. Quit eating fast food and document progress
63. Make selfie booth for an event
64. Invent an iphone charger that works with kinetic energy
65. Build a timing booth for the school's track team
66. Create a form to help future students get into colleges
67. Make and send care packages to the troops overseas
68. Making and selling hair bows to donate money to charity
69. Learn improv
70. Learn how to swim, dive, scuba dive, run
71. Improve my time on the mile
72. Run a marathon
73. Pay it Forward
74. Constructing a computer
75. Scrapbooking
76. How to fly a drone
77. How to knit a scarf
78. How to do a cartwheel
79. How to do a skateboarding trick
80. How to get in shape for a sport
81. How to play basketball
82. How to start a garden
83. How to take care of a dog
84. How to draw a ninja
85. How to build a paper airplane
86. How to make chocolate chip cookies
87. How to create a website
88. How to make jewelry
89. How to build a kite
90. How to make a duct-tape wallet
91. How to build a volcano
92. Save water to help the drought
93. Help endangered species
94. How to create a project out of wood
95. Ways to save electricity
96. Manage a business
97. Ways to make a new student feel welcome
98. Too many stray dogs
99. Create a draw My Life
100. Plan a trip
101. Make a unique hat
102. How to make a hovercraft
103. Create an alternative generator
104. Make a fishing equipement
105. Make a sports edit/highlight video
106. Make a bench out of wood
107. Innovative a product
108.
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